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AUTHOR'S NOTE

These observations and reflections \^rere sparked by the debate faunched
by our  Japanese socia l is t  f r iends in  Al , lPo (Vol- .  I I ,  No.  l ,  f979)  and
their invitation to continue the discussion. One occasion to pursue the
discussion \^/as an evening in March 1980 in New Delhi among a dozen
participants and the following day between one of them, my friend
Kitazawa Yoko from AMPO and myself. These observations and reflections
draw on these discussions to extend them, but the sole responsibil i ty
for the present formufations and especially for any errors, rests with
the present  wr i ter .

This paper by Andre Gunder Frank was fírst presented at the Expansion/Exploitation and Autonomy/
Liberation Processes | | Sub-project Meeting, Starnberg, West Germany, June 1980. lt can be considered
a contribution to that sub-project of the GPID Project.

This paper is being circulated in a pre-publication form to elicit comments from readers and generate
dialogue on the subject at this stage of the research.
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INTRODUCTION

The events of 1979 in and between Kampuchea, viet Nam, and china oblige

socia l is ts  to undertake an agoniz ing reappraisal .  This  reappraisal  must

fo1low those previously associated with the Soviet Union and occasioned

by the events of  the 1920s before and af ter  the death of  Lenin;  s ta l in 's

purges and his pact \, 'r i th Hitl-er in the 1930s and r940s as well as the

subsequent  revelat ions of  Khrushchev's  secret  speech;  and the soviet

invasions of  Hungary in  1956 and czechoslovakia in  l -968.*  rndeed,

though these reappraisals have been made by previous generations of

socia l is ts ,  there may be occasion now to make them again for  the

present one - and perhaps also to extend them further back to the theory

and praxis of revolutionaries and reformists in the first two decades

of the century and maybe even to go back and re-examine the theory of

Marx h imsel f .  rn the present  essay,  however,  r  l imi t  mysel f  to  some

observations and refl-ections about the most recent chatlenges to the

ideal-s of socialists and to the social-ism of the future, which have been

posed in - and between - precisely those countries in which there had

been a detiberate and concerted attempt to avoid the errors of the pasc

and to transcend the shortcomings of the previous roads to socialism

in the Soviet Union and Europe.

*  The present  reappraisal  may be more d i f f icu l - t ,  however,  for  several
reasons. The events of the 1920s have then and now been rational-ized
as the unique exigencies of the unique first break with capitafrsm
in a hosti le world. The purges and denunciations by Stalin were often
attributed to his partly defensive actions and have also been hope-
fully regarded as dead and buried with their author. The urgency of
the reappraisal of the Hitler-Stalin Pact \^/as removed by the Nazi
invasion of the Soviet Union. The recent events in and mutual
invasions by socialist states in Asia not only pose a renewed and
additional challenge but seem to foreclose further easy rationalis-
ations or escapes from the agony of a reaf reappraisal - perhaps also
of  the ear l ier  events.
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The obligation of committed socialists to submit the theory and praxis

of socialism to an agonizing reappraisal- in the tight of the experience

in and between Kampuchea, Viet Nam, and China is at1 the more necessary

and perhaps all the more painful precisely because much of this

experience had been offered and received as a more hopeful new

beginning. Moreover, socialists are nohr faced with the diff icult task

of charting a course between the Scylla of another failure to draw any

lessons from experience and the Charybdis of following in the footsteps

toward reactionary anti-communism of those who drew the wrong lessons

during the last CoLd tùar * especially now that the threat of another

Cold, !{ar is upon us. To elude our responsibil i ty as responsible

social-ists in this reappraisal and to permit the new cold \^/arriors to

make it for us would be to do the cause of socialism vet another

d i sse rv i ce .

In this spirit, the following l ines are an attempt to set out some

substantially (and unfortunately) incontrovertible observations about

recent events in Kampuchea, Viet Nam, and, Ctrina and to reflect on some

of their major immediate implications for socialist theory and praxis.

Although a1l these events, observations, and reflections are connected

to each other, for the sake of simplicity and clarity I shall- try to

take them ad seriatim, beginning with Kampuchea, going on to Viet Nam,

and ending with China. My purpose is in no wise to say any final word

on anything but rather to incite to further reflection. For this

purpose, perhaps the more provocative the following reflections are the

bet ter .



I . KÀMPUCHEA

Kampuchean Observations

A number of factual observations may be made over and above the

acrimonious debate about the merits and demerits of the Pol Pot regime

in Kampuchea. The country suffered the highest concentration of

physically destructive bombing and socially destructive dislocation -

including particular:ly that of the rural population to the capital

city, Phnom Penh - during the war from l97O to 1975. The new Kampuchean

Communist Party later headed by Pol Pot had been founded or redirected

as recently as 1960 and was built in an extremely nationafistic and.

culturally self-conscj-ous milieu of Kampuchean society. Until the Lon

No1 coup in 1970, the Kampuchean Communist Party combated an indigenous

and nationali-st regime, which under the lead.ership of Prince Sihanouk

subjected the party to severe oppression and terror. Accordingly, the

Kampuchean Communist Party - unlike the Vietnamese one, which

collaborated with Sihanouk - adopted a strongly anti-ruling-class l ine.

For this and other reasons, the Kampuchean party was independent from

and in many respects even in opposition to other Communist parties,

especially those of the Soviet Union, China, and particularly Viet Nam,

all of which had already sacrif iced the Kampuchean partyrs interests to

their own before 1975. Kampuchean national and socialist interests

had been particularly sacrif iced by the Vietnamese Corununist Party in

the Paris Agreement of 1954-1955 and in connection with the 1968 Tet

offensive. Upon achieving victory substantially through its own

efforts and sacrif ices (although of course in the context of the war

elsewhere in Indo-China) the young party faced unprecendented tasks of

assuring the economic survival of the population in the face of imminent

starvation and the polit ical survival of the revolution in the face of
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hostil i ty from its internal and external- enemies and to some extenE

even f rom i ts  external  a l r ies.  The evacuat ion of  phnom penh,  the

dispersal  of  pol i t i -ca l ly  unre l iab le e lements in to the countrys ide,  and

the reorqanization of an agricultural- society \,,/ere attempts to face and

solve a l l  these economic,  pol i t ica l ,  soc ia l ,  and cur tura l  problems in

one fell s\^icop in 1975, although according to Heder Lhis move was

already planned in 1971 or L973 and foreshadowed rn the areas l iberated

be fo re  1975 .

socia l is ts ,  and increasingly  others as wer l ,  have cal - led for  se l f -

re l iance and independence,  par t icu lar ly  in  agrar ian th i rd-wor ld

societ ies.  The Kampucheans pract ised what  others preached to a degree

hitherto unknown - going so far as to abolish money - in an attempt to

bui ld  a new sel f - re l iant  society that  went  beyond anyth ing t r ied in

Tanzania,  North Korea,  or  ch ina.  A rad. icar ly  independent  socia l

progranme of popular mobil ization seemed appropriate in a poor and

sparsely sett. led but fe::t i le country in which foreign entanglements

had brought l- itt le local advantage in the past and promised l-ess for

the future.

Moreover, the attempt seemed at f irst to succeed: the population \^/as

fed against all odds, and the circumstantially perhaps inevitable

in i t ia l  pol i t ica l  repression soon subsided.  af ter  the evacuat ion of  the

capi ta l  c i ty  in  L975.  (The host iLe ant i -cambodian propaganda about

mass exterminations in 1975-1976, based on hand-me-down false eye-

witness accounts, \^/as soon shown to be mostly that for all those who

honestly wished to see. Hor,vever, stephen Heder has documented some

then st j - l ] -  se lect ive l iqu idat ion of  cadres by the por  pot  group.)  rn

a word, Kampuchea seemed to have taken a giant radicar step toward.s

the construct ion of  a juster ,  socia l is t ,  and one day communist  society

for  a poor  but  proud people.

subsequent developments and revelations have, however, d.estroyed and

disqualif ied this Kampuchean experiment on the road to socialism and

communism. This most j-ndependent grassroots Communist party of Karnpuchea

turned out in 1977 and l-978 to have constructed an extremely stratif ied
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society wi th h igh degrees of  pr iv i lege for  , ,good,"  Kampucheans and

extreme forms of  sacr i f lce for  "bad."  ones.  Apparent ly  to  make th is

d is t inct ion and d iv is ion possib le,  there was a resurgence or  renewal

of  repression in  L977-r978 far  in  excess of  the previous one in Lg75,

and the new repression was an expression of intra-part.y and inter-

regional  conf l ic ts  which the Pol  Pot  group resolved through the physical

e l iminat i -on of  i ts  r iva ls  and thei r  fo l lowers.  Moreover,  the

Kampuchean regime launched increasingly  aggressive at tacks against  the

Vietnamese,  in  par t  to  recover  the Parrot rs  Beak and other  terr i torv

f rom which the v ietnamese had refused.  to be d i -s lodged s ince they

occupied i t  a long the Ho chi  Minh Tra i l .  în  par t  these at tacks a lso

emerged f rom i ts  domest ic  por ic ies - in  Kampuchea,  which a lso requi red a
nat i -onal - is t  cover  or  at  l -east  credent ia l  .  Addi t ional_ry,  Kampuchea

became a cat 's-paw for  ch ina 's  ant i -Viet  Nam pol icy (which we shar l

examine below) -  Af ter  the Vietnamese ousted the For-  pot  regime,  ats

spokesmen such as reng sary of fered Lo a l ly  themselves wi th any

Kampuchean and fore ign por i t ica l  forces,  no mat ter  how react ionary or

imperra l - is t ,  so long as they were ant i -v ietnamese.  rn the meant ime,

th is  apparent ly  most  determined socia l is t  and supposedry most

sangu-r-nary repressive Kampuchean government has suddenJ_y gained the

dip lomat ic  support  of  the uni ted states,  I^ /estern Europe,  an6 Thai land

for  i ts  ant i -Vietnamese -  and by extension ant i -soviet  -  credent ia l_s.

Reflections on Kampuchea

why d id the dream of  smal-1-can-be-beaut i fu l  socia l ism in an agraraan

socrety turn rapidty in to the n ightmare of  the abuse of  power,

especiar ly  dur ing the pol  pot  regime's last  year? vùhy d id an apparent ly

or supposedly grassroots peasant communi-st party d.esire or have to

resor t  to  the physical  r iqu idat ion of  i ts  d iss idents in  i .n t ra-parcy

disputes or power struggles, and why did the dominant ancl domineer:-ncr

party group resort to mass extermination of the population in the

regions where party and other opponents had some strength? I{hy did an

independent and nationalist party exaggerate these qualit ies to the

point of refusing all consultation with its neighbours and then turning

on one of them through armed action? !r/hy did the defence of supposedly
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national and popular Kampuchean interests require the negation and

combat ing of  a l l  proposars of  regional -  econornic ,  socia l ,  and por i t ica l

co-operation? rn short, what are the impJ-ications of the Kampuchean

exper ience for  widely espoused smal l - is-beaut i fu l  se l f - re l iance and

for  (or  combined wi th)  mi l i tant  socia l is t  mass mobi l izat ion against

c lass enemies and for  economic and socia l  reconstruct ion?



I I . VIET NAM

Viet Nam Observations

The Vietnanese fought a long and heroic v/ar of f iberation that was

widely regarded as a battle of David against Goliath. The embattled

Vietnamese aroused world-wide sympathy and often active support for

Viet  Nam, nat ional  l - iberat ion,  and socia l ism ( in  that  order  of

popular i ty) .  Indeed,  much of  the wave of  " th i rd wor ld ism" and of  a

whole neh/ generation's sympathy for socialism and interest in Marxism

in both developed and underdeveloped capitalist countries around the

world may be attributed to the force of the Vietnamese example. The

Vietnarnese overcame the most incredible odds in combating the most

powerful enemy on earth; they resisted repeated pressures from both of

their principal all ies and arms suppliers to cornpromise with their

enemies on terms other than their own. Yet at the same time the

Vietnamese demanded several- Èimes that the Kampuchean Communists

compromise with their own government. The Vietnamese sought good

relations especì-ally with Prince Sihanouk to further their own struggle

by using what the Americans cal.Led the Ho Chi Minh trail and Cambodian

sanctuary for  the Tet  of fensive in  1968,  but  have refused to be

dislodged from some of this territory since then. After their victory

in 1975, the Vietnamese proceeded to reunify their country as they had

promised.

As soon as the Vietnamese had driven the Americans out militari ly in

April 1975, they pleaded with the Americans to return diplomatically

and economically with aid and trade as well as investment in offshore

oj.l-. As quid pro quo to the Americans and also for their own regional

purposes, the Vietnamese assiduousfy toured South-East Asia to assure
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the i r  neighbours '  governments of  Viet  Nam's f r iendly in tent . ions for
peace and t rade.  Accordingly ,  the same v ietnamese who had benefr ted
from so many foreign arms in their own liberation struggl.e now denied
any of  thei r  huge stock of  arms to other  l iberat ion movemenLs,  whom
the Vietnamese ef fect ive ly  abandoned to thei r  fa te.  on the other  hand,
the Vietnamese have been i -ntent  on creat ing an " fndochi-nese Federatron, ,
under their own tutelage; and they have interpretecl their own and others
economic in terests to be served.  by a regional  cor l -a_borat io ,  and
div is ion of  labour,  inc luding eventual ly  an in ternat ional  Mekong River
basin scheme, which would impose economic sacr i f ices on the Khmer and
others that  these peoples apparent ly  do not  regard as equal ly  benef ic ia l
to  themselves -  only  af ter  -  and probabry because of  -  the steadfast
refusal  of  the Amer icans to respond to v ietnamese over tures and co
support  these p lans d id the v ietnamese turn in  desperat lon to the
sovlet  union in  search of  heJ-p for  economic reconstruct ion and pol i t ica l
protect ion against  ch ina.  Afso,  only  then d id the Vietnamese throw
further fuel on their long-burning di_sputes \,rith their now Chinese_
supported neighbours in Kampuchea.

Domest ica l ly ,  in  the meant ime,  the v ietnamese f i rs t  proceeded to
reuni fy  thei r  country as they had promised.  Despi_te the inher i tance
of countless active collaborators from the Thieu regi-me in the south of
the country, the ne\^/ government proved to be extremery r_enient and
generous in  t reat ing even i ts  most  implacable in ternal  enemies.  The
worst fate anybody met was a re-education camp, whi-ch never gave
Vj-et  Nam's enemies any occasion for  ser ious compla int  or  denunciat lon.
Af ter  three years of  severe shor tages,  due ì -n par t  to  two successive
years of  the worst  cr imatorogicar  condi t ions in  a long t ime,  the
vietnamese went  on to nat ional ize the network of  food whol-esalers in
Ho chi rl inh city who had been using their monopoÌy power to specurate
wi- th food pr ices.  The measure vras a logical  and necessary step in  the
sociar izat ion of  the economy and the society,  but : - ts  negat j -ve ef fects
\'rere concentrated in the Cholon area of the city among the middlemen of
predominant ly  ch inese or ig in.  îhese people reacted. ,  and made up some
B0 per  cent  of  the "boat  peopre,"  many of  whom had amassed the
wherewi thal -  to  pay the equivarent  of  us$3,ooo in goJ-d to pay for  thei r
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passage.  Simul taneously,  however,  ethni -c  Chinese peasants and f isher-

men from the north began a mass exodus across the border into China.

The Vietnamese Communist Party and the army also purged their

mi l i tants of  ethnic  Chinese or ig in f rom the base through the middle

ranks and all- the way up to the central comrnittee of the party and the

senior  of f icers of  the army.  A member of  the centra l  commit tee of  the

Communist Party of Viet Nam defected to China and denounced the

Vietnamese for  rac ia l  d iscr iminat ion and persecut ion.  In  the south of

the country, the NLF cadres who had fought against the Americans and

Thieu to reunite their country with the north seem to have been

systemat ica l ty  removed f rom almost  a l l  p lace and author i ty  in  the new

civ i l  and pol i t ica l  adminis t rat ion and have been replaced by par ty

functionaries who were brought from the north, wherever they may have

been  bo rn -

The , l rowing d ispute wi th Kampuchea and the la t ter 's  incurs ions in

terr i tor ies belonging to or  c la imed by Viet  Nam threatened th is  process

of  economic,  socia l ,  and pol i t ica l  t ransformat ion in  the south.  In

par t  for  th is  reason,  the Vietnamese avai led themselves of  Kampucheans

who had been in Viet Nam since the days of the Indochinese Communist

Party (before the organization of the Khmer Rouge in Cambodia itself)

and invaded Kampuchea in order to force a change in its government.

The Vietnamese army and these Kampuchean cont-ingents were able in a

lightning campaign to drive the Pol Pot government out of Phnom Penh

and to replace it with a client government of their own. The Vj-etnamese

and their Kampuchean all ies have, however, been unable to efiminate

the Khmer Rouge forces from Kampuchea despite more than a year's

ef for ts  by I00,000 to 200,000 Vietnamese occupat ion t roops,  and the

Heng Samrin government in Phnom Penh is sti l- l regarded as completely

unviable v/i-thout the Vietnamese presence and support.

RefLections on Viet Nam

I{hat  k ind of  in ternat ional  socia l ism or  socia l - is t  in ternat ional - ism in

Viet Nam, which received widespread international support for its

avowedly social-ist progranìne, is it that pursues its national interests
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under the guì-se of constructing an Indochinese Federation at the

economic and polit ical cost of the Kampucheans and even of non-ethnic

Vietnamese in Viet Nam and in the Vietnamese Communist Party itself?

lVhy should socialist expansion in the south and socialist construction

throughout viet Nam require discriminatory if not arbitrary measures

against non-ethnic Vietnamese and especially Hoa peopJ_e at home? Ho\^r

does the construction of socialism also permj-t or require attempts to

reconstitute the most far-reaching economic ties with international-

capi ta l ism in general  and -  a lbei t  unsuccessfu l ly  -  wi th the Uni ted

States in particular? lrlhy should these ties include Vlorld Bank and IMF

membership, lO0 per cent foreign equity foreigrn investment codes, and

the low-wage, labour-intensive manufacturing and agribusiness export

drives that are usually associated with the most dependent capitalist

underdevelopment? rn short, what is the long-term socialist progranme

and perspect ive now of fered by Viet  Namrs nat ional  l iberat ion,  or  is

the long armed struggle for national l iberation in Viet Nam no more

than the national l iberation from polit ical imperialism to pursue

nat ional ism in a capi ta l is t  wortd?
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I I I .  C H I N A

China Observations

The Chinese socialist revolution appeared as a world-shaking event of

the greatest  h is tor ica l  s igni f icance i f  on ly  because i t  occurred in  the

ordest  mi l rennia l -  c iv i l izat ion among the wor l -d 's  most  populous peopre.

Moreover, the Chinese revol_ution was carried through in and by a

predominantly peasant people by methods that differed in significant

respects from those taught by Marx and Marxists and in direct

contravent ion to the desi res and counsels of  the wor ld. 's  f i rs t

socia l is t  s tate in  the Soviet  Union.  Indeed,  the Chinese revolut ionary

leadership deliberately and explicit. ly sought to avoid and overcome

the mistakes and shortcomings of the first socialist revolution in the

Soviet Union, which therefore soon abandoned China to its own desisns.

Organized oppression and terror by a privileged party and/or a

bureaucratic state were to be avoided, while the mass l ine and self-

reliance were enshrined as the guiding mottoes of the society. The

Cultural- Revolution \^/as supposed to safeguard the gains of the

revolution and the new generation and to prevent China from deviating

back onto the capitalist road.

However, the CuLtural Revolution - and therewith the continued advance

to higher forms of social-i-sm - was roundly defeated (or carled off by

the People's Liberation Army with the possible approval of Chairman Mao

himsel-f) at the l-atest by September 1971, when Lin Biao went to his

death on his fl ight to Mongolia. Since then, the direction of domestic

and foreign policy has become increasingly reactionary, the survival

of Mao and the supposed continuation of the Maoist l ine by the "Gangr

of  Four"  unt i f  1976 notwi thstandinq.  Zhou Enla i 's  and Mao's inv i ta t ion
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to  President  Nixon and h is  f r iendly recept ion in  Peking in  L972 whi le

the Uni ted States was escal -at ing i ts  bornbing of fensive against  Viet  Nam

set  the tone for  a uni formly react ionary Chinese fore ign pol icy.  This

policy went from unswerving support for Pakistan in the war against

BangJ-adesh and India and opposition to the JVP rebell-ion in Ceylon rn

1971 through continuing support for Mobutu in Zaire, Holden Roberto in

Angola,  Pinochet  in  Chi le ,  etc .  Chinese pol icy involved ostentat ious

well-wishing to the most reactionary dictators and statesmen around the

wor ld,  f rom President  Ferdinand Marcos and h is  wi fe Imelda in  the

Phil ippines to Tory prime ministers Edward Heath and Margaret Thatcher

in Britain and the anti-Soviet hawks Franz Joseph Strauss in Germany

and James Schles inger  in  the USA. Every 'where the Chinese pol icy has

been that  the enemy of  my (Soviet )  enemy is  my f r i_end or  at  least ,  as

a Chinese f r iend readi ly  admiLted,  my a l ly  and associate.  China began

doing a l l  i t  could to help the Uni ted States mainta in a pol i t ica l  and

mi l i tary presence in the Paci f ic  Asian area,  and China ended up de

facto with an outright all iance with V'Iashington and Tokyo. This same

fore ign pol icy l ine has remained unal tered,  except  for  i ts  re-

enforcement ,  a l l -  the way through the I970s,  i r respect ive of  the apparent

zrgzags in domest ic  pol icy and independent ly  of  Mao's or  anybody e lse 's

presence or  absence at  the helm.

A s igni f icant  Chinese ef for t  has been to iso late Viet  Nam. China made

t .err j - tor ia l  c la ims to of fshore is lands against  Vj -et  Nam. China

presented the Uni ted States wi th the choice of  a rapprochement wi th

i tse l f  or  a set t lement  wi- th Viet  Nam. China supported and encouraged

Kampuchea,  not  because i t  l iked Khmer Rouge domest ic  pot ic ies ( i t  d id

not)  but  only  because China wanted to use Kampuchea for  the pursui t  o f

i ts  pol icy against  Viet  Nam and the Soviet  Union.  China suddenly cut .

of f  j - t .s  a id to Viet  Nam as the Soviet  Union had to China 20 years

before. China engaged in anti-vietnamese propaganda outsid.e and inside

Viet Nam. China supported the ethnic Chinese in Viet Narn in the name

of  nat ional - ism and against  a l l  pr inc ip les of  socia l ism. F inal ly ,  China

invaded Viet  Nam " to teach i t  a  lesson."

At  f i rs t  s ight  th is  invar iabi l i ty  of  Chinese fore ign pol icy seemed to
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be at variance with the frequent changes in the direction of domestic

policy. Upon further inspection, however, all the changes in direction

have invariably had a major characteristj-c in common: they have al-l

been decided at the top, from the beginning and end of the Great Leap

and the hundred flowers in 1956, through the beginning and end of the

Cultural Revolution, to the displacement of Deng Xiaoping by the Gang

of Four and the elimination in turn of the latter by Hua Guofeng and

the second return of Deng. However wi-despread mass participation may

be in day-to-day decision making at the base of Chinese society, the

mass line has never been implemented to and at - as distinct from by -

the top of the Chinese polit ical system. None of the major decisions

about and changes in polit ical l ine seems ever to have been made with,

Iet alone through, mass participation. To the extent that the masses

have been mobil ized in recent years in support of major polit ical

opt ions,  th is  mobi l izat ion in  Bei j ing 's  T ien An l t len Square or  in

Shanghai- seem to have occurred as readily for Deng Xiaoping and his

policies as against them, as quickly for the Gang of Four as against

them. The Gang of Four may have been the inheritors and executors of

Mao and his revolutionary Left line or they may novr be unduly

maligrned as objective capitalist roaders along with Lin Biao, but none

of these seems to have been any nore the incarnation of a more

democratically social-ist force than any other. Deng Xiaoping's dictum

that the ideological colour of a cat does not matter so long as it can

catch mice seems in retrospect to have been the ideological praxis of

Chinese domestic and foreign policy no matter who has given it

direction. If i t is possible that l, lao Zedong rdas a partial exception,

it is certain that this praxis was carried to a refined art by Premier

Zhou Enlai, who \das a past master of diplomaticaÌly skinning cats.

China is now irnplementing under the stewardship of Deng Xiaoping the

plan for modernization, which was originally devised under the authority

of Zhou Enlai, supposedly with the bl-essings of Mao Zedong. According

to Chairman Hua Guofeng, the four modernizations - of indusÈry,

agriculture, technology, and the military - are designed to make Ctrina

the worldrs third industrial power by the year 2000. The means to do

so are supposed to be in part the import of foreigrn, and especially
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American and Japanese, technology with the encouragement of foreign

investment with 100 per cent foreigrn equity in anything from Coca Cola

to mi l i tary je ts .  As an exporter  i -n  turn to pay for  these imports ,

China threatens to s\^/amp the world market with labour-intensive, cheap-

wage goods produced in export factories and zones designed to out-

compete the modern sweatshops in South-East Asia and other parts of

the th i rd wor ld.  The pol i t ica l  counterpar t  of  these Chinese economic

ties with the !, lest seems to be the attempt to establish sufficient

American and Japanese vested interests in China to assure their

polit ical and perhaps military support in any further confl ict with the

Soviet Union. The modernization programme of the domestic economy

involves the accel -erated increase of  pr ivate incent ives and socia l

d i f ferent ia t ion in  agr icu l ture,  factor ies,  and educat ion (where the

examinat ion system has been re int roduced),  etc .  Pol i t ica l ly '  the

"capi ta l is t  roader"  L iu Shaoqi  has been posthumously rehabi l i ta ted and

as far  as possib le a l l -  cadres who had been marginal ized s ince the Great

Leap Forward in 1957 have been reinstated in positions of influence and

author i ty .  In  a word,  modernizat ion in  socia l is t  China nor ,v  means wip ing

two decades of Maoism off the slate and starting all over again with

Ì957 when China sti lt pursued the Soviet growth model that Mao then

tried to replace - except that now the Soviet Union has replaced the

Uni ted States as the pr inc ipat  enemy of  the construct ion of  socia l ism

in china and the Americans have become the principal al-ries!

RefLections on China

Vlhat has happened to the world's biggest, most important, and (perhaps

excepting Kampuchea and North Korea) most advanced model of socialist

deveJ-opment based on the self-reliant mass l ine - if China itself never

practised the mass l ine in its major decision making at the top and

has now decided to a-bandon self-reliance as well? lr ihy has socialist

egalitarianism been reversed to pursue modernization through increasing

strat i f icat ion and bureaucrat izat ion.

If Mao was right that transition to socialism, let alone communism,

requires continuous or repeated cultural revolutions, what are the
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implications of the fail-ure and reversal of the first such cuftural

revolut ion?

If Mao sought to avoid the errors and transcend the shortcomings of

socialism in the Soviet Union, and if ChÍna appeared to many at home

and abroad to offer a new alternative and farther-reaching departure to

social-ism and communism, how must we revise our expectations now that -

in  the words of  Char les Bet te lheim as he res igned h is  chai rmanship of

the Sino-French Fr iendship Associat ion -  China has made a great  l .eap

backward? Indeed, what is left of our model - or even of our

concept ion for  those who re ject  models and the idea of  models -  of

progressive t ransi t ion to egal i tar ian,  non-author i tar ian,  par t ic ipatory,

non-al ienat ing,  se l f - re l iant ,  non-dependent  "socia l is t "  society? Is

there something wrong wi th the Chinese,  or  wi th our  concept ions,  or

both? Or is there something wrong \^tith us?

What are we to make of the idea - advanced especially by Mao and China -

of putting polit i-cs in command and having ideology supersede economicism

to alter i-f not break the bounds of economic determinism after China has

demonstrated the pragmatic equality of ideologically white and bl-ack

cats to chase mice around the economic maze in pursuit of the national

in terest?

Does the pursui t  o f  the Chi-nese nat ional  in terest  against  the Soviet

Union and Viet Nam but in a marriage of convenience with bourgeois

national interest in the Uni-ted States promote the transition to

socjaLism (l-et al-one to cornmunism) ? To what kind of socialism?
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I V . P o S S I B L E I M P L I C A T I o N S F o R M A R X I S } , I A N D S O C I A L I S M

Whatever the disagreements and disputes among socialists and Marxists

about these and other questions, unti l recently there was agreement

among them on at Ieast one proposition: that war between socialist

s tates is  , ' impossib le."  This "sel f -ev ident"  proposi t ion was d,er ived

from the very core of Marxism and from the very essence of socialism

as the negat ion of  capi ta l ism. ( I t  is  t rue that  war had exis ted for  a

Iong time, but since the rise of capitalísm and imperialism \^rar I^Ias

supposed to be part of the polit ical economy of capitalism. ) hTar

between two socia l is t  s tates (a l - l ies only  a few years before)

eliminates the credibil i ty of this perhaps last remaining agreed-upon

. truth among Marxists and revolutionary socialists. Moreover, some of

the apparent attitudes about these wars and some aspects of troop

behaviour in them seem to have been tinged with racist chauvinism'

Where ethnic i ty ,  nat ion,  and race coinc ide,  do nat ional ism and rac ism

become indistinguisha-ble, all socialism notwithstanding?

vlhat went wrong? lfas the Marxist thesis about war between socialist

states (and the prior but related thesis about the withering away of

the state) wrong from the beginning? or is it that these states are

not socialist (and. there is no reason to expect them to wither away in

the foreseeable future) ? The answer is perhaps inplicit in or to be

derived from some further reflections about all three of these (as well

as other)  socia l is t  countr ies '

vlhat then are the implications of this entire experience for socialism

and socialists? one country fought for its l iberation under the banner

of socialism for a generation and then treats the coflaborators of the

previous genocidal regime v/ith kid gloves, seeks the maximum
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re integrat ion in  wor ld capi ta l ism but  fa i ls  to  achieve i t  on ly  because

of  capi ta l is t  recalc i t rance (and the opposi t ion of  i ts  socia l is t

neighbour to the nor th) ,  but  then invades i ts  socia l is t  neighbour and

expels cadres of Iong standing from its own Communist Party and

Liberat ion Army in the name of  nat ional - ism in the guise of  socia l ism.

The Communist Party of another socialist country init iates the most

far- reaching,  se l f - re l iant ,  mass-based socia l  t ransformat ion in  an

agrarian society but then stratif ies the same to an extreme degree and

has recourse to the most brutaf repression before being displaced by

neighbouring socialists, after which the former offer to make pacts

with the devil - any devil- - to oppose the invading socialists. The

wor ld 's  most  populous country and most  sel f -conscious socia l is t  society

pursues a steady course of  pol icy z ígzags which v io late a l l  tenets of

its supposed mass l ine and pursues the haughtiest nationalist forergn

policy and even military adventures against a social-ist neighbour in

the supposed defence of  socia l ism.

Should a l l  these observat ions of  the ev idence not  lead us to suspect

that  the banner of  "socia l ism" is  l i t t le  more than a f ig  leaf  for  naked

nationalism, perhaps combined with racism? And should we not regard

this national assertion to be the attempt by a ruling class to promote

its own interests where possible and to accommodate them to the

l imi tat ions of  real i ty  in  a capi ta l is t  wor ld system where necessary?

Is i t  possib le that  of ten the emphasis on and ut i l izat ion of  socia l is t

ideology are really non-ideological attempts by pragrmatically striped

nat ional is t  cats in  socia l - is t  d isguise to gain access to the super-  or

at  least  re lat ive ly-pr iv i leged core posi t ions and benef i ts  in  th j -s

wor ld capi ta l is t  and capi ta l is t  wor ld system and i ts  s t i l l  cont inuing

development? AIe appeals to socialism sometimes more effective to

this non-socialist end in the third world than appeals to outright

reactionary ideology or to a supposedly technocratic end of ideologry

woutd be? I f  so,  or  even i f  any of  the above is  par t ia l ly  so,  how

many further refl-ections and ho\i/ far backwards a rethinking of socialism

and Marxism are now necessary by those of us who sti l l  wish to profess

one or the other or both as a real alternative to de-humanizingt

capi ta l is t  real i ty?
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